
Pointsbet Ohio Promo Code: Best
Bonuses for Super Bowl LVII

Check out the 2nd chance promo code from Pointsbet,
ahead of Super Bowl LVII!

NEWS RELEASE BY ACROUD US

 

Are you ready for Super Bowl 57? The Eagles and Chiefs will head to the Super Bowl on February

12 after their victories on January 29. Pointsbet gives you a second chance. It's easy to get started

by depositing to your new account and get betting.

 

 <<<Claim the Poinstbet Ohio Bonus Here>>> 

OH only. 21+. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. T&Cs apply

 

Pointsbet OH Promo code for Super Bowl 57

Ohio, United States | February 09, 2023 03:00 AM Eastern Standard Time
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Pointsbet is offering a fantastic promotion for new customers only in Ohio. Who loves second

chances? The Pointsbet promo is offering just that. You can get their latest Promo code which will

be great with the upcoming Super Bowl on February 12.

With the Promo, if your bet doesn't win, you will get a second chance on Pointsbet. However, you

will have to place a fixed bet each day for five days. This promo has terms and conditions: you

must be 21 or over and make a bet within Ohio to be eligible.

 

Claiming the Pointsbet Bonus in Ohio

 

You can claim the Pointsbet promotion code by following these simple steps:

�. Go to the Pointsbet site and find their Promo page

�. Click on the ‘Let's Go’ for this promo

�. Create a new customer account

�. Fill in the required information, like name, address, etc

�. Place your first bet

�. Your initial stake will be returned to you as a second chance bet if your bet loses.

 

Why Should I Sign Up to Pointsbet?

 

Pointsbet Ohio has been operating in the state of Ohio since OCCC made it legal in January 2023.

But how do you know if Pointsbet is trustworthy? as the OCCC registers them, this makes the site

safe, secure, and reliable. Also, if you check out their site, you will find helpful T&Cs, and privacy

policy at the bottom of their home page, along with their licenses and regulations.

On the bottom of their site, you can see your depositing options and which mobile devices you

can use their app on. In addition, they have a 24/7 live chat and email for any questions.

Why not go check out their website for yourself? Its layout is easy on the eye, and there are

various games to bet on.



 

Related Post: BetMGM Ohio Promo Code Super Bowl LVII 

 

Eagles vs. Chiefs: What to Expect

The Super Bowl will be exciting to watch because both teams have finished the season with a 14-3

score and will go head-to-head with the Eagle's former head coach, who is now the coach for the

Chiefs. In addition, the Eagles and the Chiefs have the top-named MVP. Mahomes is favored to be

named it this year, just ahead of Hurts. Therefore, in this game, they will battle for both the title of

Super Bowl champion and this season's MVP.

Eagles

The last time the Eagles were in the Super Bowl was back in 2017, when they played the Patriots

and won with a score of 41-33. The eagles last game of the NFC was against the 49ers, where they

won 31-7. The eagles have Jalen Hurts as the quarterback, who has been on fire since he started

with the Eagles in 2021. He has led them to playoffs in his first year with the team. The team now

has a spot in the Super Bowl after a 14-3 win. The game between the Chiefs will have you on the

edge of your seat.

Chiefs

This will be the Chief's 5th super Bowl since 1967. In the past, the Chiefs have had two wins and

two losses in Super Bowl games. The Chiefs have made it to the Super Bowl three years in a row,

winning one of them. We will have to wait for a see on February 12. Patrick Mahomes has

dramatically affected the chiefs team, with his career having a 64-16 record. Mahomes recently had

an injury during a game with the Jaguars; however, this didn't stop him from playing in the

conference championship games and helped the Chiefs win yet another AFC game, making them

have a record of 14-3 this season.

 

What’s Happened During the NFL Season so far?

 

The NFL is played for 18 weeks to see who the champion will be after the Super Bowl. This year the

finals are Philadelphia Eagles and Kansas City Chiefs. Both teams have been playing a fantastic

season finishing with a record 14-3 scored. Here are highlights and facts in the last 18 weeks of the

NFL:

Week 1 -
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Patrick Mahomes generated a 110.6 passer rating versus a 2-high safety shell (career-

low 85.8 passer rating on such snaps in 2021)

The cowboys scored the fewest points at home since week 16 in 2002. A.J. Brown's 128

yards in the first half were the most in a team debut by any non-rookie since at least

1991.

Week 2 -

Cooper Rush was 16-of-24 passing for 209 yards, a TD when he was not under

pressure and 6-of-8 passing for 76 yards, and a TD when he was against the Bengals.

Russell Wilson completed 6-of-16 passes for 98 yards with a time to throw of 2.5 or

more seconds.

Week 3 -

Trevor Lawrence became the second quarterback in the NFL common draft era to

start his career with nine road losses and then win on his 10th road start. Jared Goff

went 8-of-13 for 114 yards and a TD on play-action.

Week 4 -

Patrick Mahomes was 18-of-28 for 221 yards, two touchdowns, an interception, and a

97.5 passer rating versus four or fewer pass rushers.

The Patriots used six offensive linemen on 15 of their 58 offensive plays, as tight end

Jonnu Smith was injured near the end of the first half.

Week 5 -

Mark Andrews had seven receptions for 82 yards and a touchdown on eight targets

when aligned in the slot.

Sunday marked Jalen Hurts' seventh career game with multiple rushing touchdowns,

tied for the second-most by a QB. Only Cam Newton (10 games) has more.

Week 6 -

Three Patriots defenders -- Deatrich Wise, Matthew Judon, Anfernee Jennings --

recorded four or more quarterback pressures in Sunday's win.

Adam Thielen's touchdown was the 51st of his career, passing Wes Welker (50) for the

third-most by an undrafted player in the common draft era.



Week 7 -

Daniel Jones was 10-of-14 passing for 105 yards and a TD on play-action passes

(which came on 45.2% of his dropbacks Sunday).

Joe Burrow tied Matthew Stafford for the fourth-fastest quarterback to reach 9,000

passing yards, doing so in 33 career games.

Week 8 -

Russell Wilson's 47-yard completion to KJ Hamler on Denver's game-winning drive

had a 19.0% completion probability, the second-most improbable completion for the

Broncos this year.

The Bears have rushed for 200-plus yards in three straight games for the first time

since Weeks 7-9 in 1968. Gale Sayers led the Bears in rushing in 1968.

Week 9 -

Patrick Mahomes became the first player in the Super Bowl era with at least 400 yards

and a touchdown passing and 60 yards and a TD rushing in the same game.

Tom Brady now has 55 game-winning drives, breaking a tie with Peyton Manning (54)

for most in NFL history. Brady also tied Manning with 43 fourth-quarter comebacks

for most of all time.

Week 10 -

Micah Parsons generated zero QB pressures on just eight pass rushes, the first game

with no pressures in his career.

Jeff Okudah's pick-six was the first for the Lions in 60 games.

Week 11 -

Andy Dalton completed 11 of 13 passes for 131 yards and three touchdowns on

attempts down the seams.

Jonathan Allen had seven QB pressures and two sacks on 32 pass rushes (21.9 pressure

percent ).

Week 12 -

Jauan Jennings had a 31.3% completion probability on a 5-yard TD reception in the

second quarter, the most improbable reception in his career.



Josh Jacobs is the only player since at least 1950 with 225-plus rush yards and 70-plus

receiving yards in a single game.

Week 13 -

D.J. Chark earned a plus-33.2 catch percent over expected on five receptions for 98

yards versus his former team.

The Broncos (13.8 points per game) are currently on pace to be the first team in the

last 10 seasons to average under 14 points a contest.

Week 14 -

Jaycee Horn aligned across from DK Metcalf on 30 of 38 routes in Week 14 (79%

shadow rate).

Garrett Wilson (868 yards through Sunday) passed Keyshawn Johnson (844) for the

most receiving yards by a rookie in Jets history.

Week 15

Myles Garrett had four QB pressures and 1.5 sacks on 28 pass rushes versus the

Ravens.

Jaylen Waddle reached a maximum speed of 21.11 miles per hour on his 67-yard TD

reception, his fastest as a ball carrier since Week 12 of 2021 when he hit 21.80.

Week 16 -

Justin Fields went 3-of-4 for 70 yards and a TD on passes of 10-plus air yards (12-of-18,

49 yards on passes of fewer than 10 air yards).

Justin Jefferson now holds the Vikings' single-season receiving-yards record that was

previously held by Randy Moss (1,632 yards in 2003).

Week 17 -

Colts QB Nick Foles was 0 of 3 passing with an interception on passes outside the

numbers before leaving the game with an injury.

The Jets have missed the playoffs in 12 straight seasons, the longest active drought in

the NFL.

Week 18



Lions running back Jamaal Williams had 13 rushes for 60 yards and two touchdowns

with seven-plus defenders in the box.

Nyheim Hines is the 11th player in NFL history with two kick return touchdowns in the

same game and the first since Leon Washington in Week 3, 2010.

 

Details of Super Bowl

 

Super Bowl is on Sunday, February 12, 2023, and is being held at Farm Stadium in Glendale, Arizona,

at 6:30 pm Eastern Time. In previous years, the Super Bowl was played on the first Sunday of

February. However, the Super Bowl is being played on the second Sunday this year because the

NFL chose to increase the schedule to 17 games from 16.

Philadelphia Eagles and Kansas City Chiefs will play in this year's Super Bowl after the Conference

Championship games played on Sunday, January 29, 2023. The four teams who played in this year's

Conference Championship were the San Francisco 49ers and Philadelphia Eagles, the National

Football Conference (NFC) teams, and Cincinnati Bengals and Kansas City Chiefs, the American

Football Conference (AFC) teams. The winners from NFC and AFC then go on and play each other

in the Super Bowl.

The Super Bowl game lasts four hours on average. During the game, it includes the halftime

performance and the game itself, which is around 3 and 30 minutes. The game often lasts three

hours, but since the Super Bowl is such a well-known event internationally, they choose to

concentrate on advertising. This is because it's a live event, and people are less likely to skip adsl.

The Super Bowl is also known worldwide for its halftime shows; in the past, they have had some

great headliners for their halftime shows, with names like Michael Jackson, Usher, Destiny’s Child,

and Beyonce performing. This year they have Rihanna headlining the show.

 

Other Super Bowl Promo Codes

 https://newsdirect.com/news/pointsbet-ny-super-bowl-promo-code 

 https://newsdirect.com/news/pointsbet-super-bowl-lvii-promo-code-pa 

 https://newsdirect.com/news/pointsbet-super-bowl-mi-promo-code 
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What’s the legal status of betting in Ohio?

You can now bet on sports bettings in Ohio if you are over 21. Ohio sports betting become legal

on January 1, 2023. It has been in the process since December 2021. On January 1, 2023, several

sports bettings sites went live in Ohio.

Who can place bets on the Super Bowl?

The are lots of online sportsbook sites where you can make bets on the super bowl. Each

sportsbook site will have different wagers and different promotions. You will have to check which

one suits you best.

Is it easy to claim the Pointsbet Promo Code?

Yes, the website is easy to find and use promo codes. Here is how you claim the Pointsbet promo

code on their site:

Register for a Pointsbet account

Enter the Pointsbet Promo code

Place your betting amount

Enjoy your Promo Code

When is the Super Bowl LVII?

The super bowl is held in Arizona this year and will air on channel Fox at 6:30 pm eastern time on

February 12, 2023. This is the second Sunday of February. The game will be between Philadelphia

Eagles after winning the NFC against San Francisco and Kansas City Chiefs, who won their game

with the Cincinnati Bengals in the Conference Championship AFC.

Who is playing in the Super Bowl this year?

After the Conference Championship, where 4 teams play in the semi-finals to see who goes on to

play the Super Bowl, the NFC teams were the San Francisco 49ers and Philadelphia Eagles, and the

AFC teams were Cincinnati Bengals and Kansas City Chiefs. The winners from NFC and AFC will

then play in the Super Bowl.

This Conference Championship was played on Sunday, January 29, 2023, the Eagles won the NFC

Conference Championship, and the Chiefs won the AFC game. Therefore Philadelphia Eagles will

play against Kansas City Chiefs in the Super Bowl 2023.

What other sports betting markets does Pointsbet offer?



Pointsbet has a lot of sports available to bet on. They have some of the most popular sports, like

the NFL, NBA, MLB, and NHL, which have some of the minor leagues to bet on. You can make bets

on their sports in eleven states of Pointsbet.

Can I use Pointsbet on Mobile?

Yes, Pointsbet is available on IOS and android devices. Pointsbet has made their mobile app easy

to use; you just need to install it on your device and have full control while out and about.
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Contact Details

 

Acroud US
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